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Vision 2020 celebration and a Special
Grace of Forgiveness & Cheonbo
Registration Blessing

True Mother w/ Sun Jin nim and the couples of Shin Chul nim & 
Shin Heung nim

During the celebration of 2020 Foundation Day, Mother Moon declared the new providence 

of 7 year course to 2027. We have entered the realm of the Substantial Cheon Il Guk on earth 

and gave us the cleansing period until end of August then celebrate with great victory the 8th 

year of  Father Moon's Universal Seonghwa Anniversary on September 4th which means 

New BEGINNING New LIFE New WORLD New LIFESTYLE of the completed 4 Position 

Foundation in 3 generation families. Along side of this is the blessing of the 2 eldest sons 

of Hyo Jin nim & Yeon Ah nim, the 3rd generation of the True Family. 

I realized that this grace period 

 is exactly 210 days. AMAZING 

isnt it!  (2.7 a day after 

Foundation Day - 9.3 a day 

before Father Moon’s Seonghwa, 

COINCIDENCE? we can say it is 

providential and destined. 2020 

is a leap year that made this 

providential number possible). 

Therefore these days are internally 

very crucial not only on our 

community but on the entire 

world of creation. We need to completely clean ourselves of evilness, fallen natures, fallen 

habits and fallen lifestyle. We can no longer live base on the past, we can no longer live 

according to our personal viewpoints and judgment. We need to become completely free 

from Satan's realm and live without even an iota of Satan’s accusation. It is best to use this 

period for individual self-reflections, repentance, and restructuring of our lives according 

to True Parents' standard of truth and love and do our best to realize God’s dream together 

with True Mother and our tribe while TM is still with us on the earth. 

The realm of Heavenly Parent & True Parents is the realm of only goodness! Therefore God 

will not allow any evil to enter that realm. Even though we have taken the HOLY WINE last 

Foundation Day, it was a just a GRACE of Forgiveness however, its substantialization in our 

lives will be the moment when we live with one heart one mindset one body with True 

Parents and the grace period would be concluded on the day Mother Moon will offer all the 

Cheonbo Registered Families to Heavenly Parent and True Father.  A life of absolute 

faith love and obedience in a complete unity of heart with Heavenly Parent and 

True Parents is what we need to exemplify.

We NEED 
REPENTANCE!

Before we worry about the 

external chaos around the world 

we must worry much about our 

internal condition and spiritual 
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status. But this doesnt necessarily mean we will neglect the health precautions 

environmental conditions and external warfare that the world is facing now because of the 

faster widespread of CoVid-19 locally. We need to be more serious in taking care of the world 

of creation and follow the law of natures just as we need to take into sincere consideration 

the standard of our life of faith because we have spiritual laws too to accord our life with.  

This problem didnt happen by chance or by accident, every thing falls on time and with 

reasons. Then whatever it is, we just have to see God’s message heaven is trying to convey to 

the world. However, one is the truth: LAWS are LAWS, we cant break them. The moment we 

violate them, we are sure of destined consequences whether spiritually or physically, 

internally or externally, nationally or internationally.

Another point to seriously consider 

is, ANYBODY who will IGNORE, 

REJECT and CRITICIZE the True 

Parents especially in the era of the 

Holy Spirit will surely face the 

damage and indemnity as 

consequences of those actions. The 

Bible says  Anyone who speaks a 

word against the Son of Man will 

be forgiven, but anyone who 

speaks against the Holy Spirit 

will not be forgiven, either in this 

age or in the age to come. (Mt 

12:32). 

Therefore aside from thinking of 

external preventive solution to this sudden attack of CoVid-19 in Korea which spread locally 

and affects mostly churchgoers, the Unification Families need to repent collectively that this 

country Korea failed to respect and recognize our True Parents. Personally, in behalf of the 

government, as i know the providential consequences of the failures and pain we gave to 

True Parents, WE, the Han-Fil families as missionaries and daughters in Korea should 

comfort God, our Heavenly Parent and give hope to heaven that we will do our best to 

live in attendance and live a life of filial piety by restoring this nation as the 

center of CIG on earth. We need to focus on this nation, restore this country, love all these 

Korean people and restore the Religious Leaders of this land.  (this is base on True Mother’s 

message to M E in my dream in 2013)

In addition, this CoVid19 is a type 

of virus that is very strong during 

cold season that’s why we were 

advised to drink warm water, 

make our body exposed to sun and 

heat if possible, use hair dyer to 

brush off viruses attached to  our 

clothes...... It will be over by 

summer for sure, the end of the 210 days period too!  That would freely allow us 

again to bring the world to Korea to celebrate with True Parents’ victory on Father Moon’s 

8th Seonghwa Anniversary just like the big celebration of  Father Moon’s centenary birthday 

and the True Parents’s 60th Holy Wedding celebrations. We may say that this CoVid-19 is 

really spiritual in a sense that needs spiritual solution as well as combating it externally & 

strategically.  

True Parents’ Course 

What kind of best condition we can do?  210 days is providentially  Jacob’s course in nature 

and True Parents taught us how to win victory over Esau. (1) Humility in sacrifice. Accept 

suffering without committing any mistake. Instead of retaliating, repent for enemy (2) Give 

and give more and forget what we have given (3) Forgive and forget (4) Invest love and invest 

more.  True Parents could endure the pain of loving the enemy and enduring the pain of self 

denial and self sacrifice because Father & Mother Moon  are very clear of their position - 

THEY ARE THE TRUE PARENTS of HUMANKIND. They are Abel, they are the Messiah. 

Similarly for us who understand the providence and the principle, we are Abel to the World 

who have the responsibility to save CAIN and bring the whole world to True Parents.  Korea 

has to go to True Parents. Korea has to recognize the True Parents. This is our mission.

This is spiritual FACT! 

The world needs True Parents! Dont dare this truth please. True Mother is the Only Begotten 

Daughter of Heaven. The old testament ended when the promise of the Old Testament Bible 

 



was fulfilled through the coming of Lord Jesus. The New New Testament ended too when the 

promise of the coming of the Bride of the Lamb (Rev 21:9) and and the Marriage Supper of 

the Lamb (Rev 19:9) was fulfilled through the True Parents’ Holy Wedding and the 

appearance of True Mother as the substantial embodiment of the Holy Spirit on the earth. 

The birth of Father and Mother Moon on the same date January 6 (lunar calendar) is not by 

coincidence but a destiny made by heaven because that was the BIRTH of God’s ONLY 

begotten Son & Daughter! Father Moon who continued and fulfilled the mission of Jesus as 

the Messiah and Mother Moon who fulfilled the promise of the holy scripture.

Cheonbo Registration Blessing

It is an undeniable fact, HTM is not an easy job! To accomplish it, the completion of the 

Vertical & Horizontal conditions are already a miracle (if done) and only with absolute faith 

can we possibly make it. It is with great determination and willingness to risk one’s life 

would allow us to bring victory. I myself can testify that HTM mission is really spiritual and a 

test of faith.  (testimony Korea Heavenly Tribal Messiah Mission) (testimony With Absolute 

Faith There are Miracles) (testimony Witnessing is my Life, HTM is my Gate pass to 

Heaven sealed by my Spiritual Children).  Though it seems impossible and difficult, we 

have to do our best to fulfill this eternal mission in front of Heaven and Earth.

Dear members of our HTM tribe, 

we cant live on our own, we cant 

live individually, we have to live 

together, work together, love each 

other and be concerned with one 

another and have to attend heaven 

together as one big family of our 

HTM tribe. The Blessing we 

receive from the True Parents and 

being part of our HTM families 

bind us together eternally and internally without doubt not only on earth but even tied 

together in the spirit world. When we live our lives following the path of life and traditions 

established by True Parents centered on love and truth, we will all be able to bring victory. 

True Mother mentioned last February 18, while she is alive, we are all in the position of 

siblings in front of her and our mission is to unite absolutely with her as our Parent, live as 

one big family with common vision and goals in order to attend Heavenly Parent in the 

nation of Cheon Il Guk as one Family. 

2020 has just begun! Lets bring 

victory and joy comforting True 

Parents especially carrying the 

burdens of True Mother in the 

position of her filial children. 

God has given our tribe the 

pride and dignity when already 2 from our HanFil families have victoriously fulfilled 

the conditions for registration in Cheonbowon, also there others too on the process of 

accomplishment before Seonghwa-jeol . Four of our 2nd generations already joined 

the blessing last February 7th and there are still less than 10 preparing  to join if there’s a 

schedule this year.  Im really proud to all of you. You are the greatest blessing in my life. You 

all gave me the strength and power to live longer so that we can serve True Parents. 

Only our tribe i think is really GLOBAL because we are residing in different parts 

of the globe doing witnessing in all corners of the earth. We represent the NEWS 

(north-east-west-south) of the entire planet.  As international in nature, we need to set up the 

example and be the vanguards of the providence especially here in Korea. Our tribe’s mission 

is to ABSOLUTELY WALK the PATH of FILIAL CHILDREN of our True Parents. Lets do our 

best to fulfill our HTM mission, raise our 2nd generations to follow the ranks of filial 

children of True Parents and create a witnessing environment in our area of capacity to bring 

dignity to our True Parents. External circumstances is not and SHOULD not be a hindrance 

as long as WE WILL POSSESS (1) absolute faith (2) willingness to risk our life for God’s Will 

(3) purity of heart in attending our Heavenly Parent and True Parents.  You all know my life 

and experiences and how heaven miraculously works in my life, not even death cant stop me! 

If we live this way, heavenly fortune will run after us.   ~BishopWinny~ 

 20200223.

 



BISHOPWINNY HTM WEBMISSION · SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 2018 · READING TIME: 8 MINUTES

Two Dreams with Mother Moon

The message Mother Moon gave me thru Dreams 

I had many spiritual experiences where the spiritual world and my ancestors were appearing 

and helping me in my life of faith. I had dreams of Father only within my first 3 years in the 

church but none of Mother until Father’s  Seonghwa in 2012. 

First Dream : Another Dimension of the Providence       
(2013 Jan 4th)

In 2012 I took a vacation in the Philippines during winter season to see the possibility of 

staying longer for tribal messiah mission. I spent my 3 months there giving introductory 

lectures on the blessing to the families and relatives of some of our members in Central 

Luzon living in Korea. At the same time I visited my extended church in Cuyapo Nueva Ecija 

(Philippine Independent Catholic Church) in December to give a Homily for the last Sunday 

Mass they have had in the year. Then on January 2nd, I gave an introductory lecture about 

the blessing to the officers and elders of the church committee inviting them to participate in 

the first big event of the PMC blessing ever held in the Philippines with 13000 couples’ goals 

in Araneta Coliseum  in 2013. 

I felt it was a success and an answer to concretize my plan of moving back to Philippines for 

mission and tribal restoration because the 12 couples of the PICC group participated in the 

blessing expressed a very positive response to the Principle lectures and to the value of the 

Blessing. Moreover, the town of Cuyapo is only 30 minutes drive to the hometown of my 

Father where the CAYME families & tribe are. In that situation, I felt so much hope that I 

could fulfill my 430 Tribe Blessing restoration and Community Breakthrough. I thought it 

was God’s Will. 
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In the evening of January 4th 2013, I had my first dream of Mother. It was a gathering of few 

members and I was one of them. Mother entered the room and seated on the right side of the 

stage with Peter Kim on her side as translator. Mother asked everybody to say a simple 

introduction of themselves one by one with Rev Kim translating while she listened attentively 

to each of those introductions. Then I was the 8th to come up front. During my turn, I was 

the only one who offered first a full bow and greeted her in Korean then introduced my name 

as Bishop Winny of Ulsan. Upon hearing my name suddenly Mother turned her face at me 

and immediately talked to Rev Kim in Korean. Before Rev Kim translated the message of 

Mother for me, he asked me “you understand Korean don’t you?” When I said “just a bit”, I 

accidentally woke up. 

(NOTE: why i introduced myself 

as Bishop Winny of Ulsan? 

Because 40 days after Father’s 

Seonghwa, Mother started 

gathering different groups of 

leaders of different fields and 

teams of missionary & IWs. One 

elder 430 couple who happened 

to be our former Busan Regional Pastor was one of the IWs of the church and during their 

meeting with Mother, he reported that there is Lady Bishop in Ulsan who is a HanFil and a 

great lecturer and her name is Winny. So while in dream, i know that Mother already 

heard my name) 

What I could only remember from Mother's Korean word was about number 2 and 

something about thousands. During breakfast time with our elder sister Juliet’s (Limjap 

Family) couple, I told her excitedly about that dream because it was my very first time to 

dream of True Mother and I jokingly told them... “Maybe True Mother will give me 2000 

blessing goals or I need to prepare 2000 ($-Php) donation or distribute 2000 copies of 

Autobiography books”. 

At that time there was no idea of Vision 2020 so I didn’t have any clue of what that number 

really meant. I came to the full realization of that dream when Mother announced the new 7- 

year providence course to Vision 2020 during the 2013 True God’s day celebration. 

Second Dream – the 
Focus of my Mission 
(2013 Feb 10th)

On the 3rd week of January we 

returned to Korea. That year I 

decided to prepare an offering 

table every God’s Day celebration 

along with other major holydays 

which I wasn’t doing since I 

arrived in Korea in 2005 except 

for an offering meal only consisted 

of bowls of rice and glasses of water. The evening of February 9th, I prepared all the fruits 

 



and cooked the meals for the offering. I washed all (separate items for Holydays only) dining 

wares we had for the offering table and the sets of bowls spoon and chopsticks for True 

Parents I bought in Cheongpyeong. I prepared the table until it was 3 am of February 10th 

(01.01.2013 by the lunar calendar) then I slept. That early dawn of Feb 10, 2013, I dreamed 

of True Mother for the 2nd time. I barely slept for 3 hours because I woke up at 6.10 am to 

set up formally the table and had my proper clothes put on before the 7 am pledge service.  

In my dream I was assisting True Mother of 

some secretarial works and she called me to get a 

very important paper on her table in the room. I 

immediately run into her room without asking 

what kind of important document was. However 

I was surprised & confused to see a lot of 

scattered papers on the table. I didn’t want to 

make mistake in attending her so I felt so 

nervous and deep inside me I was praying about 

what kind of paper was that. For me, it was a 

great mistake in my life of attendance for not 

being clear about True Parents’ directions.

Then when I had that kind of repentful mind, all 

of a sudden, like a miracle, a sheet of bond paper 

with a very big number 430 written in Bold Font 

appeared on top of all those papers so I grabbed it immediately and went back to Mother. 

When I handed it to her I told her, “Mother I can distribute 430 books in the Philippines very 

easily.” Then she replied without looking at me, “But we need to focus in Korea”. I told 

her, “Mother I can easily fulfill my 430 Tribal Mission in the Philippines.” She replied, “But 

Korea is the Fatherland.” The last statement I told her, “Mother I can easily restore a 

community in the Philippines for Tong-Ban Kyeok Pah”. She turned her face and looked at 

me saying “We need to save Korea and restore religious leaders in Korea.” Then I 

woke up. 

When I was watching the live webcast of the celebration in the Hyo Jeong Peace Palace I was 

so surprised to hear Rev Lee’s message (National Messiah to Malaysia) who was asked by 

Mother to give his testimony that morning. He said, he reported to Mother all the great 

foundations he laid for Malaysia and the many projects he did and yet Mother had only told 

him “Malaysia is not the Fatherland and we need to focus on the restoration of 

Korea first”' That particular message he shared struck me directly to the heart. It was the 

message of Mother to me in my dream. She was telling me a very important point about the 

providence and my mission focus. 

I couldn’t imagine the immediate shift of my mind considering that I’ve been preparing 

already my heart to settle in the Philippines to fulfill my responsibility and here came Mother 

giving me clear vision of where to focus my attention with in regards to my mission, 

responsibility and desire. 

Many of us have been thinking seriously of our mission especially the HTM responsibility. I 

understood very well what it is to be an HTM to its completion that’s why I wished to settle in 

the Philippines to fulfill that until the restoration of a community would be accomplished. I 
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know i can! I have had enough foundations to restore my region for True Parents. However, 

all my plans and mindset changed 100% and the direction where I was heading into turned 

180 degrees opposite. I felt it’s completely a new world to me. From that moment on, I 

dropped down the idea of Philippines and prayed in repentance for seeing my desire first to 

restore my tribe before accomplishing the Heavenly Will of restoring the Fatherland. 

I realized then that “Yes, i need to restore my tribe, Yes i need to fulfill my 430 

HTM, however being called to Korea is not just because I am a wife nor just a 

family member.... I was called here because this is the mission area of all 

HANFIL families.... Restoring my tribe is my personal responsibility but my 

mission is to restore the Fatherland, God’s HOMELAND.” 
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BISHOPWINNY HTM WEBMISSION · THURSDAY, MAY 2, 2019 · READING TIME: 6 MINUTES

With Absolute Faith There are Miracles

My testimony report during the 1041 읍면동 Educational Conference for all 5th District 

Pastors, Field Directors, Home Group Leaders, HTM and VIPs

Hello Good Day to all, 저는 울산 3만 한필 가정 위니카이메 라고 합니다.

안년하세요. (im winny belonging to 30,000 Blessing Family of Dong Ulsan Church)

참부모님과 절대 하나가 되면 기대 이상 결과가 나온다는 것을 간증하러 나왔습니다. I wish to 

testify about the amazing miracles when we have absolute faith to True Parents

보시다시피 저는 쉬운 사람 아닙니다. 21일년 동안 필리핀 가정연합에서도 저는

"비그 우만으로" (Lady General) 알려져 있습니다. 또한 필리핀 독립 카톨릭 교회에서 2003년

도부터 주교로 (Bishop) 임명 받았습니다.   As you know, I’m not a simple woman. For 21 

years I am a well-known “Big Woman’ (Lady General) of the Philippine FFWPU. Also from 

2003 I was ordained Lady Bishop of the Philippine Independent Catholic Church.

참어머님께서 2013년에 제 꿈에서 2번이나 저한테 “Korea는 천일국 하늘부모님 나라”  이라고 

말했습니다. 사실은 필리핀에서 신종메 완료 하는 것은 저에게 쉬운 일입니다.  그렇지만 하늘 

앞에 맹세한 것이 있습니다. “무슨 일 있더라도, 무슨 수를 쓰더라도 위니는 참부모님 조국인 한

국에서 신종메를 완료 하겠다” 이런 맹세를 했기에 하늘부모님과 천지인참부모님께서 그 기도

를 들어 주셨습니다. 선한 조상들과 영계의 협조로 지난 기원절에 저희 가정이 한.필 가정으로

서 첫번째로 횡적사명 완료 19-12호 천보원에 등재가 되었습니다.  In 2013, True Mother 

appeared to me in dreams for 2 times (for the first time in my life) with only one central point 

“Korea is the Cheon Il Guk, Heavenly Parent’s nation”. Because of these dreams, even though 

it’s easy for me to fulfill my HTM in the Philippines I made a promise to Heaven that no 

matter what happens in whatever means “WINNY will carry the cross of HTM mission and 

bring its success right here in Korea - God’s Homeland”... Little that I know that Heavenly 

Parent & True Parents would answer a desperate wish…. With the cooperation of our good 
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ancestors, this year (2019)  Foundation Day our couple in the entire Korea as the first HanFil 

couple to accomplish the International Standard of HTM with number 19-12

한국에 와서 가장 어려운 점 하나가 언어 입니다. 저는 33년전에 통일교 입교 하고

나서 제 인생에 가장 중요한 일은 전도 하는 것입니다. 그래서 대학생 때부터 전도를 많이 했습

니다. 3만가정, 36만가정, 4억쌍 등 믿음의 자녀들 많이 두었습니다. 필리핀에서는 전도 하는게 

쉽지만 한국에서는 너무 어렵습니다. 그런데 저는 그냥 가만히 있는 성격은 아닙니다. 전도 안

하면 저는 죽겠습니다. 그런 생각 있습니다.  When I arrived in Korea, for me, the most 

difficult part is language. 33 years ago when I joined the church the most important and 

most treasured life I have is life of witnessing. Nobody can deny that I have many spiritual 

children from 30,000 couple blessing up to 400 million couple blessing families residing in 

different parts of the world. My entire life is all focused on witnessing. For me “witnessing 

is life and if  I don’t do it I will die.” This is my honest to goodness mindset. But it was a 

big challenge for me to do that in Korea because of language limitation. 

그래서 신종메 활동을위한 2013년부터 열심히 전도 활동을 했습니다. 전도 대상자는 축복 가정 

아닌 한.필 가정들 입니다. 언어 벽도 없고 필리핀 언니만 전도 하면 남편들이 자동적으로 따라 

옵니다. 그때는 박영배지구장님께서 저희 울산 교구장님 이셨습니다. 지구장님은 한.필 축복가

정들을 많이 격려 해주셨고, 지원해 주셨으니 2017년 까지 그때 울산 팀이 한.필 53가정 기성 축

복 했습니다.  However for the sake of HTM mission I desperately prayed to God on how can I 

bring results from the Fatherland if I couldn’t speak Korean. I have many nights spent crying 

and was so upset to myself that I as a great woman of Philippine church, now, couldn’t do 

anything in the Fatherland. Then a revelation came to me in prayers that we have many 

Hanfil Families from outside marriage agencies who, like many of us Blessed families will be 

permanently residing here with their own families. From this inspiration, our Ulsan team 

had started doing the mobilization for the blessing of HanFil PMC couples and from 2013 to 

2017 we have almost blessed 53-PMC families under the leadership of Rev Park Yeong Bae 

Jigujangnim who was then the Regional Pastor of Ulsan. 10 of them already became true 

blessed families now. We found great hope.

작년 2월달에 청평에 가서 효정 봉헌서에서 반드시 7월달에 신종메 완료 하겠다고

간절히 기도 했습니다. 3월달도 효정 찬양팀이 부산에 왔고 2번째라고 똑 같은 기도를 했습니

다 – “반드시 7월달에 신종메 완료하겠습니다. 기도 했지만 하늘부모님 응답할줄 몰랐습니다.  

Last year February, I was in Cheongpyeong and I wrote my first gold wish paper with deep 

earnest wish “I have to finish my HTM by July”.  When the Changyang team came to 

Busan the following month March 11, I wrote another gold wish paper with the same point, I 

will finish my HTM by July. I desperately prayed for that, too, on March 18 in 

Cheonjeong Gung Prayer Hall during the pilgrimage of IFFAKOR leaders but never did I 

expect that God will immediately answer my sincere prayers.

제가 신종메를 완료 했고 혼자서 한 거 아닙니다. 2지구장 문혜림 사모님이 제 믿음의 딸 2018

년 4월 430가정 축복 승리를 하셨고 한국 신종메 시스템덕분에 저희는 50가정만  필요합니다. 

그런데 기적이 벌어졌습니다! 기도 하는대로, 결심하는대로 봉헌서에 쓴데로 저희 가정이 2018 

딱 7월달에 축복 승리를 했습니다 (인정# 18-139). 50가정만 아니고 그때 한필가정 200명이상 

참석했습니다. 이기성협회장님께 감사드립니다.  Last year April, my spiritual daughter 2jigu 

Moon Hyerim Samonim victoriously accomplished their HTM mission and because of Korea 

HTM system, our couple was just needed to finish 50 couples to join the blessing to declare 

our HTM completion. And exactly it was on July! We completed everything on the 

MONTH I declared to heaven that I will finish my HTM mission with confirmation number 

 



(18-139). For me that was an amazing grace and I just received heavenly fortune. More 

shocking was, although I needed only 50 but I made a goal of 70 couples for 40days 

mobilization (as my offering to True Father’s Seonghwa Memorial Celebration) since the 

time I was informed of this unimaginable luck, however more than 200 purely Filipinos 

attended my Declaration of Completion of HTM mission. I greatly appreciated the 

system Korean HQ applied to bring into working relationship the Family of 3 generation in 

one. And I thanked President Lee Gi Seong for this system, because if not for this, I haven’t 

had any idea at that time if I could really become HTM Korea team in the time frame of 

God’s providence.

사실대로 말 하면요 축복 경비도 저에게는 쉬운 일이 아닙니다. 저는 건강이 조금 좋지 않아서 

유지하고 있는 처방도 있습니다. 또한 많은 식구들이 저희 가정 상황을 알고있습니다.  Another 

thing I want to share too…. It’s a fact that I’m poor. HTM expenses is not an easy thing for 

me. I’m also a sickly person and my blessing situation is not okay. Many members know these 

realities. However, nothing can hinder me from fulfilling HTM mission or weaken my 

determination to fulfill our destined responsibility...

그런데 저는 돈이 넉넉하지 않아서 신종메를 못한다, 건강이 안좋아서 신종메를

못한다, 축복문제가있어 신종메를 못한다 이러한 생각은 조금이라도 절대 안했습니다. 의지가 

있으면, 영계를 믿으면, 참부모님과 일체가 되면 다 가능하게 됩니다. 저는 그렇게 경험했습니

다. 마음이 약하면, 의지가 약하면 참부모니과 하나가 안되면 모든게 불가능합니다. 그래서 제 

생각인 신종메활동은 우리 능력만 아니고 참부모니께 절대 신앙과 절대 복종을 가져야합니다. 

그래서 승리는 우리 한테 달려 있습니다.  Financial insufficiency, blessing problem, 

sickly body condition are not an excuse for me not to do this HTM. Not even an iota 

have I thought that these life realities can block my path to accomplish HTM. I have the 

greatest will and determination, I absolutely believe in the power of the spirit 

world and I know that if I have absolute unity with True Parents all things are 

possible. I have lots of experiences like these in my life of faith. However on the opposite 

part, if the mind is weak, the will and determination are weak and we haven’t achieved 

that oneness with True Parents all impossibilities surround us. I realized that HTM 

mission is not only base on our effort but thru absolute faith & absolute 

submission to God’s Will.  Therefore, the victory depends on us.

저희 가정이 경제적으로 어렵지만 작년에 조상들에게 효정원을 모시게 됐습니다.

효정원 모시니까 경제적인 문제나 어려움이 없고 행운과 보호를 많이 받았습니다.  Last year as 

I promised to heaven and to my ancestors, that right after my HTM completion, I would buy 

them the Hyojeongwon which I called the Heavenly Treasure House and really I did however 

poor our condition was. I absolutely believe on the power of Hyojeongwon that material 

blessing and heavenly fortune, spiritual & physical protection are given to us.

또한 저는 작년 8월달에 본향원에서 참아버님께 앞에서 한국의 모든 한.필 가족들을 돌볼 것을 

맹세했습니다. 놀라울 정도로 저희 가정 신종메 와료 후 부터 현재 신종메 선포한 한.필 가정은 

전국에 300가정 이상 입니다. 120가정이 5지구 식구 입니다.  Also, last August 27 my joy was 

so deep that I was invited to join the prayer visit to Bonhyangwon where I prayed in front of 

True Father that since He has given me the opportunity to stand as Han-Fil representative, I 

pledge before Him and to Heavenly Parent that from that time on, they should not worry 

about Han-Fil providence anymore and I will do my best to guide all of these HanFil 

families to become victorious HTM too right here in Korea. Surprisingly, right after our 

Declaration of Completion there were more than 300 Han-Fil families already nationwide 
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who are doing HTM mission and have done their Proclamation. 120 of them are from 5th 

District. 

그리고 딱 7개월 후에 저희가정은 횡적사명 완료 43가정 정착 했습니다. 이 모든 것은 저의 절

대적인 믿음 때문에 기적입니다.  And exactly 7 months after from July Proclamation of 

Completion, our couple had been awarded the Medal, Badge and Plaque as victorious 

Heavenly Tribal Messiah (HTM #32)  base on the World Mission standard. Everything is 

miracle for me and they are all because of my absolute faith to True Parents and to 

Heavenly Parent. If we live by faith, God will surely bless us by any means.

참어머님께서 사생 결단 전력 투구의 심정으로 나라 복귀를 하라고 명 하셨습니다. 그래서 저도 

그 심정으로 전진 합니다. 이 남은 기간에는 나의 생각 하지 않고

하늘부모님과 참부모님만 생각하면서 큰 승리를 하겠습니다.  True Mother commissioned me 

to seriously think of the restoration of Korea as God’s Homeland of faith. She has the 

desperate heart to see the victory of this CIG nation, and I, too is moving forward towards 

that long awaited dream of 6000 years. With the remaining urgent period left in the 

providence, the more I should set aside my personal thinking and focus more myself in 

uniting with the True Mother even risking my life and I believe great victory is just ahead to 

be achieved thru absolute submission to God’s will.

저희 가정은 횡적 사명 완료했지만 우리 mission이 아직 안 끝났습니다. 지역복귀를 위한 전국

레벨 까지 저는 신경상국 120 필리핀 선교사들 과 함께 우리가 또 열심히 하겠다고 약속합니다.  

Even though our couple had received the recognition of having completed our HTM mission, 

my responsibility is not over yet. I pledge, together with the 120 Philippine missionaries of 

the Heavenly Kyeongsang Province, that we will work together to achieve the national 

restoration of Korea. Thank you. 
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Witnessing is my Life, HTM is my Gate pass to Heaven sealed by
my Spiritual Children

For me witnessing is not to gain membership for the church and I don’t even think it is my duty to do it because

of the church. When I learned the painful heart of our Heavenly Parent in losing A/E due to the fall, my mind is

naturally focused on comforting God’s heart by bringing back His children to His bosom. Witnessing became

my lifestyle and through that I myself grow in faith and develop my heart even more. My spiritual children are

the source of my strength and power and my spiritual sustenance until this time. When I understood the

seriousness of restorational course, I prayed to God to spare my spiritual children from any indemnity and let

me handle those instead because I worried that they may not be able to digest the pain and suffering entailed

in the course.

I’ve been in the church for 33 years now. 21 years Fulltime life in the Philippines before I moved to Korea and

been 12 years living here as one of the Han-Fil families since 2007. My first 7-year course was spent mostly on

one-to-one witnessing and almost all my spiritual children who joined within that 7 year period are really filial

children of True Parents with remarkable faith, unwavering commitment and strong sense of responsibility

towards the providence. Actually in 1995, almost all my spDaughters (grand-daughters as well) were blessed

(others re-blessed) with Koreans and came to Korea to start family. Then because of the continuous Han-Fil

providence, majority of my tribe

members were blessed too with Koreans and are

residing here although some of them are not active

in the church as of this time.

While I was planning to move to Philippines to fulfill

my HTM, I dreamed of True Mother on January 4,

2013 for the first time in my life and second was on

God’s Day of the same year (Feb 10th). Her

messages has only ONE POINT, we need to restore

Korea and I have to do my 430 HTM families here in

the Fatherland. Nevertheless from 2013 to 2017
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I could only have 12 PMC HanFil families and what

is 12 compared to 430 requirement, so I deeply

repent for that limitations and I have a shameful

heart before heaven because I know what has to be

done and yet I couldn’t accomplish it.

Last year on True Parents Birthday celebration, I

heard the news that nobody could attend the

Pledge Service with TP anymore unless one had

accomplished the HTM mission. It was a fearful

statement and I could feel its seriousness. While I

was at Cheongpyeong that time I offered my 1st

gold wish paper with 2 points in it: “I have to do

HTM this year. Settlement of my blessing.” The 2nd

gold wish paper was offered in Busan with the same

contents but more determined in tone: “I will do my

HTM by July and I have to settle my Blessing.”

A week after that the 3rd one was not actually the

Hyo Jeong wish paper but the “Cheon Jeong Gung

Special Prayer” where I laid down my situation to

heaven deeply repenting that I thought of doing

HTM in the Philippines (by July last year) although

True Mother had told me in dreams that I had to do

it here in Korea. I cried in desperation because I

didn’t know where to start and how to begin and I

just wanted to get a momentum in my hometown

before penetrating Korean society. Secondly it was

my first time to pray seriously about my blessing

which was at the edge of a seemingly impossible

result for 15 years. I asked Heavenly Parent to

settle it before 2020 in either good or unfavorable

result. I just had a very pure heart talking to

Heavenly Parent & True Father at that time without

expectation of an answer but I determined that by

my own hands and capacity I will do my best to

fulfill my responsibilities and solve everything.

Heaven heard my prayers when I was benefitted

from my spDaughter Margie 2지구 Samonim

couple’s 430 HTM Proclamation of Completion last

April 2018. Everything became history exactly on

the MONTH (July) I declared in the wish paper.

When I heard of the ‘grace’, I cried tears of

gratitude because for me this opportunity was so

enormous that I would be doing my HTM in Korea,

Dr Hwangbo Gun & Margie (Moon Hyerin) District 2 Governor

my mission country which I thought was an

impossible dream already. The entire 5th District

HanFil coordinators and my spiritual children in

Korea and even those in other countries were all

mobilized to support me in every way to accomplish

it in the given time frame of 2months only.

To find the people for the blessing was a challenge

so I sought spiritual support by offering 70 bows for

40days mobilization as my jeongseong in the midst

of my physical limitations due to knee problem. For

every bent of my knees, there was so much

excruciating pain but I never cried for that instead I

seriously and sincerely beg the cooperation of the

entire spiritual world to really work with me

because heaven already gave me the rare

opportunity not everybody can have.



(around 150 PMC Han-Fil couples were among the crowd of

280 Filipinos participated in the Blessing occupying even

the 2nd & 3rd floors of Ulsan FFWPU HQ.)

A minimum of 50 only was required of me to

declare its completion but I set the goal of 70

couples only to offer to True Father on the 7th year

of His passing 70 families on the day of our

Proclamation of Completion Ceremony (축복완료 선

포식). However, around 130 couples joined the

crowd of 280 Filipino attendance during my

proclamation ceremony.

During those 40days of 70 bowing condition, I

promised heaven that I would become a “living

testimony” of how true the HJ Wish Paper is, how

much heaven answered a sincere prayer and how

much God bestow His blessing if we have public

mind. I even called out all the Filipino ancestors of

the Filipinos living in Korea to bring to me their

descendants for the blessing and I promised my

ancestors that after I could accomplish this mission,

I would buy them Hyo Jeong Won (House of Fortune

from the absolute good ancestors). For every bow I

had, I mentioned the couple’s names of all those

whom we witnessed.

I know the importance of Heavenly Tribal Messiah,

its component and my responsibilities until its

completion and most of all, the internal requirement

of HTM mission and it is not only by my effort

alone. I strongly believe that the spirit world should

agree and recognize my authority to become their

GREAT Ancestor so that they will allow me to bring

their children to my Tribe.

The victory of HTM mission is not only the Blessing

of 430 families or having 430 couples name list. It

lies on the victory of Cain-Abel, the victory in

relationship and victory in overcoming heartistic

indemnity. Most importantly it lies on our absolute

faith to True Parents. This is how I understood HTM

mission that’s why I tried my best to resolve every

bit of challenges and always on guard to any

possible invasion from satan that would block me in

fulfilling the internal requirement of HTM mission.

I never thought of just seeking the recognition,

receiving the certificate or any award. Honestly, I

haven’t had such heart. I know the spiritual world, I

know God’s longing heart for His long lost children

and I know that my life is only to attend HP & TP

until my last breath on earth.

As early as March last year, I have started gathering

my tribe to see to it that not only my spChildren but

even my spGC and spGGC are all connected even

checking all my 24 spChildren living in different

parts of the globe. I have understood the

significance of Cheonbowon why True Mother had to

erect it before 2020. That’s why I have to see to it

that I could bring them all with me in my heavenly

Book of Life record. In my heart, all those blessed

by TP are very precious to me even if they are not

going to church anymore.



When I had the unlimited internet access in 2005 I

used all means of social media (from Friendster to

Yahoo to Facebook) to locate all my tribe members

even those who are resting and those who are

really not connecting anymore for a long period of

time and bring all of them to a reunion of hearts,

receive continuous educational materials from me

and to make sure we are all aware of each other

existence. I’m not a writer but I tried my best to

put my testimonies into written form and upload

them in blogs so that they can become educational

material for my spChildren & tribe members.

Little that I know that Heaven would reward me of

the most precious gift and recognition in front of

heaven & earth – The CIG 2019 HTM Victor

Couple Badge & Medal for having met the

standard of World Mission HQ in regards to the

fulfillment of the HTM mission until the 7th level.

Our couple was one among the 43 Korean Families,

the 1st HanFil couple and the only Awardee from 5th

District for this year 2019 Foundation Day, (2020 is

the next awarding). I was humbled by this

recognition because it was never in my imagination

and not even in my expectation.

When I received the news from our Regional Pastor

on January 21st, and the well-wishes of our District

Governor, I cried non-stop tears of gratitude to

heaven. I felt heaven’s blessing and love enveloped

me that God rewarded my entire 33 years of

dedication which I thought was already a past

offering. It was an incredible joy in my heart

because I don’t have any expectation at all.

During my first ever visit to Bonhyangwon during

True Father’s Seonghwa Anniversary (8.27.18 after

my 선포식 in July),  I offered a sincere prayer of

gratitude for allowing me to become HTM Korea

team. And I promised to HP and TF that I would

take ownership of Han-Fil Providence in Korea and

never worried about us.

That flashed back a painful memory of my mission

in KBFD when I worked for HanFil providence in

1999 to 2000 because of a very serious persecution

case while True Parents still expected that

Philippines would continue to serve the providence

by offering more Philippine sisters to the blessing.

Even how humiliating that was to me, I digested all

pains and never resented anybody but lifted up to

heaven every situation asking heaven to take care

of any possible persecution case that might occur

again while I wasn’t there anymore.

What an amazing grace that when you forgive and

forget all those pains but still carry the heart of

taking responsibility for the providence with or

without position, heaven had recognized my

sacrifices and suffering for Han-Fil families because

I couldn’t imagine the 120 Filipino-Korean couples

direct spChildren in my list with all their hundreds

Han-Fil PMCs residing all over Korea under my tribe

as spGC & spGGC. The greatest blessing of all is

that Heaven gave me that AUTHORITY to become

the ANCESTOR of all Han-Fil families throughout

Korea.

I realized that if we have absolute faith to True

Parents, absolute trust in God’s words and absolute

believe in God’s Will, there’s always fortune and

enormous blessing at the end of the road even

though it may seem like an unknown path to take.



HTM is a very spiritual mission. We can’t cheat

heaven by any false technicalities because HTM is

through the investment of love and sincerely taking

care of others. HTM is not only blessing the 430

families but it is resolving all issues in our life of

faith and all relationships with others. My spiritual

children & tribe sealed my 33 years of sincere

witnessing and life of overcoming.

I will keep on repeating this statement I had

discovered 30 years ago: “If you work for God, God

will study for you” because I graduated with flying

colors then even though I focused myself in mission

more than attending my school. Now again, I will

say: “If you work to comfort God, God will work to

recognize you”.

The Badge, the Medal & the Gate Pass will always

be the living testimony of my dedication to comfort

God’s heart thru taking care of others. This award is

not for me alone but for my tribe and a reminder

that my mission is not yet over until I could settle

them internally in front of heaven. ***

True Father is really true when he said the number of your spiritual children determines your wealth in heaven. True Mother said if you want to be rich you

must do witnessing, witnessing and witnessing. She mentioned in 2015 that if we work for the restoration of Korea thru HTM mission, all family problems

will be solved. The principle is true that if we plant the seed of love by sincerely taking care of our spiritual children and unconditionally loving members,

fruits are sure to be harvested.

Korean HTM Team
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